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All is still.
Guide sees a newcomer, walks to the woman who stares at her hands blankly.
Blank is good, blank is not hysterical. Hysterical is overwhelmed and make one drift, lost.
Rest
She looks up, transparent eyes sharp because so new. Guide is very blurry, can't remember,
won't. Doesn't matter.
Woman doesn't understand, stays blank as the rest of her comes. Guide stays.
Her hands start the tremble, old habits. Guide does not. Her mouth moves too, but there is no
noise here. Hasn't learned yet. She is trying to understand.
Very Dangerous.
Peace Guide tells. Don't feel, not here.
She relaxes. Old habit, listening.
Fascinating. Enough to focus guide, which is why Guide does.
Movement, stirring, lifting. The woman turns up to find where. Old habit. Light shines from her
stared at fingers and climbs her arms and her old habit eyes widen unnecessarily and she looks at
Guide.
And then she moves, to the hereafter. Guide observes hard and feels the Angels brief. Now gone.
Woman succeeded.
Guide reflects. Guide is still enough to do so.
A man now. Guide walks. Man is sharp except arms and legs, not blurry like Guide, fractured.
Man’s chest image heaves up and down, trying to pull in air.
Old habits.
Broken Blood Smashed Terror The man does not know he is speaking, he feels the meanings so
Guide can too. Guide cannot help much, man’s emotions are too strong alone.
Guide focuses. Stilling emotions. The man looks over and his fractured arms lower, the loss on
his face sinking into deep lines as he understands. Fascinating.
Dead he feels.
Peace Guide confirms.
The man releases the emotions. Most do.

They wait, together.
Angels, the man is gone.
Guide is still. Always still.
Another man. Another walk. Guide stops, he is different. The man is vibrant from remembering,
too sharp. He sees Guide. Really sees.
This is new.
Where am I he questions. Guide is shocked, which is different. Uncomfortable.
Waiting Guide reports. You feel quickly
Man puts fingers to where there is no IV on his hand. Guide knows because they feel it. Such
strong feeling.
Too fascinating.
Guide leaves.
Man follows.
This is different.
My wife the man questions.
Guide doesn't understand. Dangerous. Gone
No the man decides, I'm gone, she’s still there. She’s dying, I need to help her
So many feelings. Guide’s finger images start to shift into focus but Guide is still. No.
Sharpening stops, no feeling.
Who are you the man asks.
Guide
Then Guide me
How can Guide. How can Guide not.
Guide focuses, decides. Different will stop when man is at peace.
Where Guide finally asks.

The man feels, remembers so sharply Guide is cut. Guides hands come into view, Guide cannot
stop it. Guide follows the memory and they move, more than Guide ever has.
So very, very dangerous.
They are at the right place now, the man feels around and finds something. Someone. Guide
watches, fascinated as pain eats up Guide’s arm image.
And then Guide is jerked down to reality.
“Get that oxygen tank over here!” yells a nurse, the too loud noise rebounding across chemical
reeking linoleum halls screaming with fake light her crisp teal scrub uniform swishes and
crinkles as her feet slap through a door to a dark lit room bustling with more live people who
pass glinting metal tools beneath the glaring pool of light that spills down and bites shadows
across tubes and wires littered across a dying soul of matted blonde hair and fluttering eyelids.
Guide focuses harder than ever. Too much feeling, too much too much.
Guide sees the man too, frozen, staring. He feels the car accident so strongly.
Guide remembers own death; gagging, plastic, carpet. First time. Both arms now, the pain of
remembering creeping down into leg images. Must leave. Must escape remembering.
Guide helps the man forward. Moving is still unfamiliar to the newly passed. The man reverently
steps. Old habit. He looks at the woman under the wires and tubes and light and tools. His hand
image reaches out and passes through, no one noticing. Guide knew. Peace does not come from
feeling.
Brenda the man feels longingly, apologetically, patiently, sympathizing.
Another shriek adds, a beeping wail that signals the beginning of the end. The woman starts to
shudder, doctors quicken hopelessly.
The man cradles his pass-through hand on her broken head, his other resting on her wired hand.
Guide feels the man feels peace.
And so does the woman.
Guide watches. Fascinated. The woman stills, barely breathing. Her eyes flick open and in a last
lucid moment she see the man. “Mark.” she whispers.
Impossible.
Guide is astonished.
The woman falls still. The machines give up their silence. The people try their last desperate
tricks and then are still for a moment.

As white sheet is draped over the woman the man gently, tenderly, takes her hand and lifts her up
from her body. Guide watches in awe as the two, full, sharp images are side by side. Dazzling
and radiant in feeling.
Reality fades back away as the woman’s last tether is cut. Guide is back to the old nowhere.
All of Guide aches, the last edges of remembering settle in the corners. Slim young hands,
shoulder length brown hair, a broken heart and a name all come into focus. “Guide” fades, taking
obscurity and hiding with it.
And all that is left is Emma.
Emma cries. She trembles. She gives up forgetting and it hurts. All her old habits. She drops to
her knees and sobs as the relief of self comes back after such a long time. No longer disguised,
no longer avoided. Self-hate tries to return too, but it’s been too long and it drips away.
A hand image on her shoulder image. She feels it. She observes and the man and the woman are
by her. She can feel them, and they pull her close.
Light. The whisper of angels. Emma looks up and sees the glimpse of hereafter.
But this time she can go too.
A rushing up and onwards and silence returns.
All is still.

